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fFreedom"Es.sential'ForBlack Achievement'
by Kathy Walsh

"The Black Cultural 'revolution
of the past several years has given
way to a new kind of revolution,
one of power, violence, and the
use of force," stated Brother
Imari,Minister of Information to
the Republic of New" Africa;
Friday night, He stated the
cultural revolution was the lust
step towards black u~ity and, a

united stand. for freedom. "Black
was beautiful and being black was
our first sign of loving each
other." '
As part of UBA's Black History'

week, Friday night's lecture
brought the ·Republicof New
Africaleaders to UC's Fieldhouse
to encourage, incite, and enlist
mem bers into the newly formed
black army; an organization

"dedicated to-the fight for black
freedom," .
"We are the ,\.chosenpoople"

Obaboa Olowd, Treasurer, of the
Republic, told the audience, "And
we must work to re-erystalize the
black people." Black', men, he
stated, are a race conditioned to
living in a white man's world. "We
are conditioned to give up our
women to the white' winners, Our

people have come' to" think of
beauty as processed hair, thin lips,
and sharp noses. But, we have
begun to 'open our eyes ." -The
cultural revolution has brought a
new identity to' the :American
Negro,l\1r. Olowd stated, and now
-with that identity there must
l come freedom. \ ~

Freedom is essential to the
Black man if he is to achieve the
things he wants, declared Mr.
Olowd, 'The first goal is to
seperate the, races for "we have to
clear, ourselves of oppression. If
we are to, revolt we must know
the differences. " The American
-Negro should learn from the Nazi
Jews, he said. ·The Negro must not
feel he is safe, "the Jews thought
theyhad carved a place and would
be protected by their' Germa,n

_friends ... Don't let the honkies
convince ybu."
"From the ashes of, the

American Negro we must build a
black nation." This then is the
goal of the Republic of New
Africa and of the revolution, "to
seperate ourselves from the white
man and claim what is ours." The
rightful property of the Negro,
Mr. Olowd contended, is the land
on which they slaved for several
generations.
Immediately following Obaboa

Olowd, ' Brother Imari took .the
platform to, a standing ovation
prompted by -«tDfmbers of the
p~tform.. Brother",' Imaricame
with' a three-fold purpose: to tell
the background of the revolution,
to discuss the"'"was~itSelf,.,and,to
encourage "active,participation. A
staunch "Malcolm X apostle, he
began by 'announcing that the
revolution' was indeed started, and
those in the audience should
anticipate active involvement.

OBABOA OLOWD, Treasurer of the Republic of New Africa, addresses the-audience at Friday .night's Black
- History Week presentation. .

Laws, Wording·· Tr<lliblesome,
Diacovers fRights";Commiftee

CRC's recent proposal to remove ' by David FeBland .: . There' was somedissent amongst were run jnth~ same manner as
.one of ~he. present student The- draftrng of a final wording me~bers,most . notably Jack private : anartments .. the school,
representatIves on', t~e Board of for the firsL4points of CR9's, Rembac:h,.and RICh Newhauser, deeisions . of committees that
Dnectors.. ' ,,' recentlytproposed-Bill of Rights co~c~~!1I?g"the attachment of any would, have the right to charge
Addressmg .. the forum, grad ..proved to be a major problem, last provisions at~ll, ,b_u~both agreed competative prices.

student Patrick D~ffley ter,Te~' Saturday; at the, University to ~~cel?t the Idea fot the sake of , .~ " .
~ost. of ,,,Langsam s address,. as Cominittee meeting.' 'A 'conflict con~muIt~. i -:- .\ ".~ather than s~ekmg a,SItuation
,bull ----.' .A ro~nd, of aif),plausealso arose concerning those points . . DISCUSSIon.,aro~ as -to wh~t WhICh ,would lI~cur .upon the
and c~eers followed. . " ,'. ' • '~hlchmight supercede state and ' rights the university would retam student grea~er ,fmancuu burden,
Others though, I!Ieludmg""an local laws." '. should ~the student~ " ... be most ,commIttee members .felt

athlete and a senior .student, Con cer ning , the "right (of af~fordedall the ng~ts. ~nd that the s~ud~nts.,s~ould be given
countered the' charges, and . students) to determine where 'he privaleges of those students living freedom" w it.h'in a set of
debated many of the. dissident shallTive ... ",' several committee in,private housing." _ boundaries to be determined later
student. Ag~in some supp'0rt was members', felt that by forci~g The rig~tsaff?rded the l~ndlord ,bY th~'dorm st~dei1ts themselvt;s .
heard ~or this group~ . ., .students to 'sign a "residence hall by. law' mcludmg the right to In t~IS. way, It was felt, the
All m all the group met !or;, contract as a prerequisite to protect property were, gene~ally dormltorI~ ~ould" ~~come more

about, an .hour 'and came up, w~th, re-admission, 'the university was agreed upon. "I'he.. c~mmIt,tee of a~ educational living process.
. prop()saL~p:er.qve4· ,Thaassembly unfairly trapping them into living realize~ however, that ,If d~rms c~onhmMI9 onJ)(We 3)
decided to yote"at the next for-lim on campus. It was determined - ,
on whet9c~r.tp~y ,isl,:tguld.place an that the university should instead
at-large ,stuJentcandidate for the establish no policy concerning on
Board of Directors on the campus or off campus housing. -
ballot. The next forum' is this Where the "right to' regulate
Thursday in ~room:' 22 of ,theA' their own living 'conditions", was
Chemistry buildipg., concerned, it was determined that
Previous to the vote, one further 'and 'more specific'

student,' Jack Reinbach (A&~~69) clarification was needed in the
proposed that both_ student final draft. The' co,ncern here)
iepresenatives to the Board according to Dean Claude Sowle
(Student President Weissenberger of the UC Law School, was that
and' Vice-President Collins) be the student. be allowed to reguiate
ousted and replaced. Reinbach his' life without ,confficting- with
offered that neither represented the laws of society and state -.
"their" interests. ~ ,. Sowle 'felt that for the Board of
Also, Senator Joe Herring asked Directors to accept such a

the gathering to sit in on the next demand, there would have-to be
Board of I?ir~ctorsmeeting.The several "strings'': attached,
suggested sit-in would be both a defining more exactly the
reaction to Langsam's rebuff of students boundaries such. as
the CRC's demand for the ouster _ co -h a b itation, et:c. Thes~e
of Collins, and to see that the suggestions he felt could' be
student represenatives, according de-termin~d by the Student
to Herring,- "do what we want Conduct Committee (during
them to do." April).

, (NR photo by. John Sedgwick)

Division About'langsam,
Forum f "t'irocls Two S'ides
For the first time two

noticeable factions divided the
fourth CRC- forumlast Thursday.
The .forum followed in the
Fieldhouse President ~Walter
La n gsa m ts "State of the
University" .message,
One faction, consisting mainly

of athletes and other students not
evident at earlier forums, seemed ,
satisfied with Langsam's address.
This group was at odds with the
other, larger group, many wearing
.red and black armbands, who
generally seemed 'disenchanted
with Langsam's speech.
Meeting in / the Fieldhouse,

many in the group argued that the
~President said only two things
relevant to the forum. Those were
Langsam'sstatements on' the need
for "only one student
government" and his remarks on

A & S FACULTY VOTE
,The faculty of Arts' and
Science will meet today at
1.:00 p.m. to vote on proposals
of the A & S Curriculum
Committee concerning the
Elimination of' the Physical
E d u cat ion - ROT C
requirement. Passage of the
recommendations will result in
their immediate application for
all students presently in A & S.

NR TAI<ES HOLDAY'
Due to the, school holiday
Friday, the next Issue of the
NR will be that of Tuesday,
Feb. 25. Deadlines for stories
and advertisements will,' be
noon on Thursday, Feb. 20. '

{

Thi'summer of 1964, stated
Brother Imari, was the turning
point for the revolutiop.' In
Harlem and Birmingham "bfack
men .stopped. a one hundred
year-old fear of usingsviolence
against .their white oppressors."
Organized violence has since
become the foundation of the
revolution and must increase if
"we are going to win". _
When asking for enlistment into

the Republic of New Africa
Brother .Imari proclaimed, "You
are not a citizen .... the
document that freed your
forefathers from slavery was' the
thirteenth amendment."
According to Imari, Ute black
population was, not given the
choice of going 9ack to the home
land, "you were not given the
'-choice of citizenship" so "why
should you be bound?"
"Violence 'and killing are

necessary if we are to win," Imari
,·stated. The, Republic of New
Africa is an existing' organization
drawn together under a public
cause to create, "a better world
for better people everywhere." To
achieve, our goal -we must first
attain our freedom. "through
violence if must be,"- challenged
, Imari.

In an effort-to gain enlistments,
Brother, Imari urged Black people
to come and join the fight for a
'year or two. "At$40'a month and
-room and board-you'll be fighting
for' your, own cause;" The fight of
"the Republic,-,"Brother .Imari said,'
, '.'is ~ little' scrap, of land where we
can fly our own' flag andrun our
own government 'for (and with)
our own people:"
Following the address, a number

of Blacks signed' up with "Brother
Imari's Black Army)"

DR. WALTER'LANGSAM addresses the campus at his "State of the
University " Convocation last Thursday in the Fieldhouse. , "

(NR photo, by John Sedgwick)
l
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WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY, , ,
I. g~~~nt~~s~sDj'rectIY From The-2:',I\IIII/

2, Prices Lower Than The ~
So· Called "Whole· saler's \l
"Coded" Prices!

3.,Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently, .

4. BUr With Confidence From An

5, ~~c~~~it~ersonal Effort To Be
Helpful.

. SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 Madison Rd. 871·3377

Israel

Must Live

Summer happens
at Southampton!
What a way to learnl Located in one of the country's
best-known slimmer fun areas, Southampton College is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-
ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!

Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci.
ence, Social Science, Business Administration, Marine
Science, and Education, plus limited graduate offerings,
during two 5-week sessions: June 23-July 2q; July 28·
August 29. Courses are open to visiting students who
are in good standing at their own college.

Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
o painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be ..
given by resident rnusiclans and yisiting experts.
Dormitory 'accommodations are available for students in
academjc courses and workshops.

For further information, mail coupon today.' ,r-------~---------------~----l, Director of th,eSummer Program,' . . I
SOVTHAMPTON ICOLLEGE I
LONG I~LAND, UNIVERSITY I
Southampton, N~Y.11968· (516) AT 3~4000 '

Please send me Summer Program bulletin. r

I am Interested in 0 1st session 0 2nd session

I attend --
College Year Major .'

Name _

Address _

City' State \ Zip _L ~ ~__~

Man"agement opportunity? Sure. Right now! We be-
lieve the way to train managers is to let them manage,
Riqht from the start. And it works! Our experience shows
that orr the average, our successful college' trainee
reaches middle management within (6 months' "
Set 'your own pace when you join us! We're one of

the world's largest merchandlsinq. food and .retailing
organizations ....:.·8. civilian operation, serving Armed
Forces toersonnel through "PX" and- "BX" retail out-
lets. And-we let you go and grow just as fast as you -
want to! That's the; way we've grown! '
We're looking for ,bright people ,in the fallowing fields:
• B.uying • A~chitecture .
• Retailing • Mechanical Engineering
• Accounting • Personnel,
• Auditing , • Food Management
• EOP Systems • Vending Management
• Transportation • Management Engineering

Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank with
'the best-sand we offer the opportunity for worldwide.
travel, too! " . <'

If YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate,
without the ho-hum long wait routine,' contact your
placement office! .

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WilL BE ON CAMPUS'

,Feb. 2-4.,19'69
Can't make' the interview? 'Don't sweat it. Write our

College Relations Manager and tell him what you'd like
to do! .

ARMY' &. AIR' FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE

1 [
ARMY & AIR FORCE

VDallas, Texas 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI rebru~ 18, 1969:

Campus Radio Faces Competition;
W~DI, Broadcasting From, Calhoun
,WFIB' has some competition on
campus this year in the form of
radio station WGDI broadcasting
from Calhoun Hall. At 100
Millowatts, WODI broadcasts to
four floors in Calhoun.
Started in the middle of the first

quarter by Joel, Frendsdorf and
Steve Michaelson, the station now
has 'five disc jockeys: Joel
broadcasting under the alias or
"The Streak"; Steve (Mountain
Man); Neil Golenberg (Road
Runner); Frank Nicodemus (Fred
Marks); and the comedian of the
station, John Weeks.wbQ does a-wiae range of impersonations and
runs the Maudi Smith Show for
five minutes every evening. Tom
Marks is WGDl's general manager.
WGDI, broadcasting every night

from 6:00' p.m. to 1 :00 a.m.,
started out with all the equipment
resting atop a footlocker in room
1028 Calhoun Hall. The
equipment now includes a small
transmitter, four tape recorders, a
record .player and sundry other
items necessary for a successful
radio station: The station, with a
library of well over 2000 records,
plays progressive rock and the top
twenty. Advertising is not part of
the format. . -
WGDI runs a record countdown

. every Tuesday evening at 6:00
p.m.l,.and puts out a survey called
the Roaring Bu's Survey. Because
,of university regulations, the
survey can be. distributed only in
the Calhoun lobby. . ,.
For the purpose. of promotion,

WODI is running a series 01
contest. Last week 15 .singles .and
2 albums were given away to the
Calhoun Hall man who phoned
'the most girls and persuaded them
to vote for him. This week' the
contest is in honor of George
Washington's Birthday. These
.contests seem to be good station
promoters, as one evening, brings
In more than 500 phone calls.
The costs of, running WGDI are

minimal because all the

equipment except the transmitter
is transistorized. This equipment
uses less electricity than a couple
of ordinary light bulbs. The
station is financed as Steve
Michaelson p,uts it,' ?'out of our
own pockets '.
Although WGDr broadcasts to a'

very small area, Joel Frendsdorf
cites a definite conflict between
his station and. campus· radio
station WFIB: "WFIB claims that
we are taking away their listening
audience in Calhoun Hall."
Asked about future plans,' Joel

said, ."We're not sure what we'll
do at the end of the quarter. If

things go well, we'd like to put
transmitters in 'all the dorms but
I'm sure the University won't let
us."
As it stands, the University can

only approve one station as tbe
official campus radio station. No
other University has two stations
-running the same format.
Summing up the WGDI disc

jockeys' united efforts to run a
good station, Steve Michaelson
said, "We came from nothing into
something really out of sight."
WGDI can be reached at

Calhoun Hall on AM radio, at 990 .
Kilocycles. .

0'

PAUSI~G between broadcasts are three of WGDI's "Fantastic Five".
\ (NR Photo by Jerry Taylor)

, /':,Jusl·.:Dribblipg A.round.
fWilH~ No ~Goal In lilel
HAVE" A 'HEART!

Support Sigma Alpha Mu' s
:lrd Annua.1

Bounce for. Beals
beginning Wed.,' F'~b19, 10:00 am

lor 80 Hours al
SWIFTON SHOPPING -CENTER

Petitions for the University
C e n t er Board and the
Un iv~rsity Center PrOgram
Council are now." available at
the Information Desk,

, • Residence Halls : and Greek
h0uses. Petitions ','must be
returned to the Desk by March

NOT·I,CE!"
/'

WILLIAM BENDER IS
LOOKING FOR',A DATE fOR
THE JUNIOR PROM, THE
GREEK WEEK DANCE, THE
SIGMA SIGMA CARNIVAL
AND OTHER NOTABLE
CAMPUSEVENTS},
APPLICANTS MAY APPLY IN

THE STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE.

-'Who' ceres I who's got the <;oke?'Coca-Cold has the ' .'
refreshing testeyou never get tired of. That's why things gO, i 'I. 'I.'

better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. . .
. .

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The' Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati 4
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Comm ittee Seeks
To Define Rights

(Continued from page 1)

Point 4, involving the right to
"open access to any and all
financi-al records of the
university", was limited to those
records which are not personal
,(Le. faculty saleries) or do not
conflict with the rights, of privacy
of (he donor. Also determined
was that students should
participate in, rather than review,
fund allocation. The extent of
participation' was still undecided.
Final wording of these points

was not reached, and Glen
Weissen berger, Student Body
Presi dent and Committee
chairman, set up a drafting
subcommittee including Joe
Kornick and Jim Finger to do this
work before the next meeting.
In addition to those previously

'mentioned, All-University
committee members in attendance
included Dr. D. H. Lipsich, Vice
Provost of Undergraduate Affairs;
Professor IWarren, A&S Tribunal
Advisor; Dr:'-W. Nester; Dean of.
Students; Joe Herring, Senate and
CRC; Steve Aronoff; and Bob
Ullman, past president lFC and
Student Senate. '
At the committee's first meeting

on Feb. 11, the committee
decided upon its purpose - to
define the rights of' UC Students,
to put this document before the
student body as a referendum on
April 15th and 16th, and to divide
the aspects of student rights into
cat ego r i e s for stu dy b YI
sub-committees. The committee
will meet next on Wednesday,
February 19 at 8 :30 p.m. in
Union 307A or B.
~

'fE OLDE

Excellent' "Food, '

end ~ev.erages
THERE IS A

BIG D'I FFERENCE

:SH'IPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Sit.in.gThis 'O'ne Out

AMIDST THE HUBBUB of Thursday's Open Forum, this couple found
their own little corner of tranquility. These two were part of an
estimated crowd of five hundred to attend the' Forum following Dr..
Langsam's address Thursday in the Fieldhouse. .;

, (NR photo by John Sedgwick)

FIGHT
FOR

CLEAN
TH~EME:S!·

Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you

erase without a trace. Are you going to
,stand in the way of cleanliness?

Get Eaton's 'Corrasable today, 1r:1 light,
, medium, heavy weights and

Onion Skin.IOO-sheet packets and
500-sheet ream boxes. 'At Stationery

Stores and Departments. ~

Only Eaton makes Co'rrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABL~ BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 0)201

INDULGE IN AN
EPICUREAN OR'GY"

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
'/

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT
~ FOR - AT

,$1.00
"~<.- :'"

5-12 p.m.

.,

Page T?ret

THIS WEEK AT 'HillEL
I:~;
.-:l! ;;;;;., ~; -"~~~~ ~.1

Traditional Service

Tue.- Feb. 25
Bo_ard Meeting

.,-Election' o;f Officers
7:00 P.M.

"

Wh il e The y La s I!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

.Limited Quanities, But All Good Quality, .This is Our
Annual Opportunity To "Fess Up" to some Buying
Mistakes and pass 'the Savings On 'To You!

SPO-RT COA-IS
SUITS

ll2cPrl~e~~o:r~'les~~
". ,'". '., ,..~.) .•.. _~,-, '~'" .•...•. ,,, ">,

JEANS
Up' ' t 0 $ 6 . 0 0\

Va lue
TIES

$288 88c
,

RAIN
COATS
Just A Few

'Save
UT~ 1/2
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The "W"eek,T ha t 'Was

Black History Week was, we feel, an unqualified success. It
was a successful execution, on the parts of those groups and
individuals involved, of an eight-day long program of events
of varying appeal and unvarying interest. This fact alone
would single out the Week, and its planners, for praise.
But the Week achieved a, success far more important' than

its mere execution. Itswas designed to give the Black Man a
look at his history, his culture, and his achievements-and it
did this well. And it gave the White Man a chance to get a
close look at the Black Mood-and at the foundations of the
Black Pridewhich is the keystone of this Mood. '
Itgoes without saying that the Black Mood is something

which our society will have to accept and understand before
any real strides in the name of Humanity-not Black
humanity and White humanity, but just plain Humani1y-can
bs made. It will have to be understood-as a natural pride a
People has in its. past, and a natural hope for its future, and
accepted wholeheartedly as a healthy evolutionary milestone
in our society's growth.
'Just as International Week, Man and Communications

Week, and other special Weeks before it, Black History WeEfk
was an attempt to focus out attentions, for ashort time on a
special problem of our existence, and' our coexistence with
others. On the one hand, these Weeks are successful if they
open the eyes of a single unseeing person; on the other hand,
unless they get ~s all to Qpen our ,;ey~s,ct~ese We~ks .are
unsuccessful. - ,;"" ,:' "
Black History Week is over; it is, itself, now history. But it

will not have accomplished anything if its lessons are to be
soon forgotten. Unless Black. History Week remains alive in .
our minds fifty-two weeks a year, this Week will only have
been a brief, respite in our continued cultivation of ignorance.
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l A~-Clear Definition Of Rights I
Sir:
A group of "Moderates,"

loquacioysly led by .Graduate
Assistant David Altman, has
suddenly stepped forward
questioning the right of CRC to
.speak for the Student Body and
to voice doubt about the validity
of the Student Bill of Rights. This
is a response to Mr. Altman's'
patently political gesture.
In 1776, a minority of men

drew up the Declaration of
Independence. They did not speak
for all the colonists, the majority
of whom vacillated' between
Toryism and apathy, A,handful of
men saw that token
representation was no
representation at all; saw that
benevolent monarchy was no
self-government at all; saw that
some must standif changes were to
be wrought.- And so they stood.'
In 1789, it was not the majority

of delegates who seceded' to the
-"Tennis Court Parliament" and
initiated the "Declaration of the
Rights of> Man." This .minority
, was not recognized by Louis XVI
as spokesmen of the people. The
peasants knew' most of the deed
beforehand. But these delegates,
by their actions, affirmed
themselves as spokesmen for all
men and for the spirit of
Self-Rule. And by their stand they
were' known.
.So too, in 1963, not a majority
of Congress, nor a majority of
Negroes, nor even a majority of
American citizens stood and
defended the equality of civil
rights for the southern Black
American. Again, a small band of '

determined people declared government. Ask the peasant
"these truths to be self-evident." abo u t La tin Arne ric a n
And by the stand of this minority, government. Ask the Black about
truth was recognized / and UC government, But what more is
affirmed. a declaration of rights than 'a
And now, in 1969, here in taking of a moral stand-against the-'

Cincinnati, we _face a situation of slavery of silence, against the
dynamic and- potentially government of the many, by the
dan g_er 0 us precedence. A few, for the privileged. And what,
determined minority of involved historically, had been the response
students has affirmed rights for all to those who would not recognize
students, , rights that affect every men's ability to, apprehend,
facet of life in the academic affirm, and defend their rights?
community; rights that help define Just as the United States is a
the actions of student, professor, political social entity, containing a
and administrator. And by 'their government, a populace, and an
stand, and by their actions, these established structure; so too the
men are known. They are part of University of Cincinnati
the Campus Reformation Council. constitutes a socio-political entity.
(::RC was created by students. Our Administration and Faculty

Students are working together govern; the students, being the
through CRC to attain a clear governed, form the populace; and
definition of their rights 'as the established structure had the
students, a clear delineation of purpose of imparting knowledge.
Administrative and Faculty And just as, in the American
controls and limits, and an open government, the voice of the
understanding of the roles and governed; the will of the people, is
functions of the individual within the guiding force; so too, here at
the University community. "Who UC, the wishes and the will of the
could be against this?" some ask; students is the repository 'of'the
not realizing that the price of/ power and the right to University
universal rights is personal 'government. Just as the U.S.
privilege, nor seeing that the citizen has rights, so do the-
establishment of legitimate students of UC have rights. Just as
student rule is the curtailment of the National government has
Adm i n i s t rat i vel F a cui t y responsibilities and limits upon its
prerogative. " , ,"'" , " powers, just so should the
And comes again the voice of University Administrators have

privilege, the voice of those clearly defined responsibilities and
contented with the power that sharply drawn limits upon its
they alone now wield, begging the prerogatives. ,This is the goal and
question, crying; "Whence came pur po s e 0 f the Campus
these 'rights'?" And what can the Reformation Council.
power.1essindividual respond? Ask L. R. Wiega~d
the dirt farmer about Mississippi A&S '69

~

~

In
Finger

Search Of Radicals
Jim

"I would iike to characterize the
gesture of forty students walking
over to my office and presenting
me with a proposal as entirely
appropriate and proper. They
were very politej'

Walter Langsam, address to
_ Student Senate,

Feb. 12, 1969

Dick Gregory was one of the
first to point out that when some
people say "law and order" they
are saying "Nigger, Nigger." When'
some people at the University of
Cincinnati say" student radicals,"
ixr espo ns ib le anarchists," or
"student activists" they are Saying
"no change today," "we're
afraid," "we don't understand.'?
What kind of an intellectual place
is this when ideas are rejected just
,by being labeled radical' or
. conservative and accepted because
they are labeled moderate. Iii
1965 when Sonny and Cher were
doing "I Got You Babe," ideas
could be, rejected because they
came from "long hairs," but now
that even Wallace people wear
beards and nobody buys Sonny
and Cher records, 'it's "student
radicals" who get their ideas
rejected. To quote Thoreau,
"there is no help for .it; for he
considers, not 'what is truly
"r e s p ee tab le , but what is
respected. "
And enough of this t~k that the

entire. Student Body was .not
consulted in drawing up the Bill
.of Rights. Name one document at
this university that was dr-awn up
by 20,000 day school students
and 10,000 night students. How
absurd can one' be? Student
Senate never drew up a Bill of
Rights, the A&S -Trlbunal never
did, so I guess a few students had
to get around to doing it
sometime. The final drafting of
the Bill of Rights will be carried
out by the highest administrators,
faculty, students from Senate, the
Student Body President, the
ipa.st7Pr~sitle~t~of. 1IFC,';and other
'1l1tereste& ,> students: The final
draft will be voted 'on by all
students of the university.
This is the most democratic

thing that ever happened at' this
university. What other document
effecting all students was ever
before put to a vote:' Who is going

to vote for the proposed Senate I may not be the correct person
Constitution?' Are the students in to yell that the boat is going down
A&S going to get to vote on the but I'm going to yell that this
proposed cirriculum changes? school isn't going fast enough and
An article in last week's News that possibly all the students can

Record praised the early CRC get together and agree on the
ideas and vision merely because proper speed. Not because there is
they originated with -0."800-1000 a' need for consensual validation, ,
names from all types. of but because changes come about
students-dormies commuters, most easily when all recognize the
grads', A&S, Bus. Adm, need for change.
conservative" radical, apathetic, At the first All-College
arid-drunks~" To praise an idea Convocation in eight years those
because of its diversified support in attendance were told that this
is 'inherently anti-intellectual. school does not support the status
Since when does consensus have quo. That means absolutely
anything to do with the quality of nothing except that the school is
an idea? A broad and varied base not. in truth reactionary.
is -nice for' psychological research Nowadays with the .great amount
but has little to do With the - of change going on one would
principles of a Student Bill of have to be reactionary to keep the
,Rights. status quo. To be moving ahead a

The students who drew up the little may merely mean that the
Bill of Rights are saying that there entire organism has not been
are "higher laws" than the killed. Hopefully ,there isn't a
Student HandbC;>Of,or" popular ,college<,jn,,4rn.~rica that isn't
consensus that they respond to., .moving". ahead :some. It was a
That "this·is,:the minimum, the:' speech of, parKing lots, new
minimum Bights we' as~tudents " buildings;' arid .money spent, not
can with conscienee'tcontinue to';' of people. ' '. '.
achieve an education with". ,When all the words are said and
What would all those.vpeople done the reality is that there is np

who speak so fondly of consensus : direct, student power over any
do if the vast majoritY"of.,Bla~~s,/areas(" of consequence. The
, (Nixon got 10% of the Bl~ck:vot~J:;'-Speaker of the Senate is on record
:;decided to reject Presidential' as saying, "Student government
~dictates? They just might say on this campus exists with the
there .are higher ·,principl.es than ilt\plicit, stipulation that we can
consensus. I thought the example only, use, th~ powers we have in
of the Johnson'sadrninistratjon the"way~tha~ the Admlnistration
killed the notion, of consensus' approves.yThe much praised and
forever. Hopefully the Bill of supposedly progressive Code of
Rights will receive support from a Student Conduct. calls. for only
broad consensus, D,utthe rightness one directly' elected student, the
of it does not depend on achieving Vice-President of the Student
consensus. A majority vote Body. All other students are
doesn't determine the rightness of appointed and the President of
; it either, but it will determine if it the 'University has final veto
,is accepted or not. ~ "power over~all"actions, So far all
" I sometimes get the impression students on important committees
at this campus that there would (with one or two possible
be a "correct" person to yell that exceptions) are appointed and
the boat is sinking. The cabin boy none of these committees has 'a
is a bit low and the Captain a bit ' .final say. '.,I 'challenge anyone to
high, but the 'average passenger ,dispute the fact that students have
would be perfect. In answer to little or no direct say in the
:Mr. Reichmann's charge in last running of this university. Direct
'week's News Record that the say means self determination.
people at the Forum' put' And maybe most importantly of
themselves on, a pedestal I would all something must be said about
say the only person placed on a, violence. Asa leader of the
pedestal .around . here is the so-called militant students, I must
"average, man." This school say in all honesty that I have
suffers from an - "elitism of the heard more talk of violence from
average." , "(Continued on Page 5) -

Ii
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Finger: Allain RighlsHoljeslly
'For We Will Nol Be:Denied:

{Continued from page 4) There- will be no need to label the that vision. Then one of the Deans
_ college administrators and administration as "pigs" or "white of this University goes on TV and
supposedly non-militant students overseers." There will be no need says that he has been forced ihto
than from those labeled as radicals to call anyone names or make negotiating with students by the
with the exception of -possibly political deals. We will achieve threat of violence. Well Dean you
three people. I have yet to talk student determination for student can go to hell if. the only reason
with one of the high level affairs openly and honestly; This you are negotiating with students
administrators at this college is going to be one case in' which is the threat of violence. I thought
when I was not warned half way the means and ends are not going we were talking because students
through our initial meeting that to be in conflict. We are going to' should have rights. And if you
taking over buildings would not achieve our rights .as all men' were coerced by the idle talk of a
advance the cause of students. I should be able' to achieve their few or the mass media's picture of
a~on record as having said, "We rights-by coming forward and "student radicals" you don't have
will succeed to the extent we are saying 'Yes I' am a free any guts.
able to show to the campus the man' ... Not meekly but boldly How many times. have I been
sincerity of our vision and the for we will not be denied." Neve;'" asked. "What's going to happen if
strength of our committment to a has there been a private the Administration rejects the Bill
humane educational svstem. conversation of mine to betrav of Rights?" Or, how many

N n-'··f -- discussions have there been, not- eios rte s 'Ion the Bill of Rights, but on the
• . _ ~.,.- -. . legitimacy of violence on the

S Ir ha n I·n T r a n c e college campus. All of these
. / f..' . .' discussions on this campus are a

bunch of. crud. The so-called• Rosemary Haddad militant leaders are committed to
. . I exhausting every possible legal

Los Angeles: The defense attorney for Sirhan B. Sirhan claimed that means for change are on record as
Sirhan was in a "trance in which he had no voluntary control" whenhe saying so. .
fatally shot Senator Robert Kennedy last June. Emile Zola Berman, On the other hand, college
actina in Sirhan's defense, blamed the trance on terrible scenes I of administrators, Presidents of
violence experienced by Sirhan before leaving Palestine. According to countries, or sheriffs in the South
Berman, these left such an effect on Sirhan's personality that he was cannot deny people. their rights
subject to fantasies and out of touch with reality, UPI reports. and then dictate behavior to men

who have been denied their rights.
Let's face it, men in factories go
on strikes for fringe benefits and
people were applauded for sitting
in (not taking over) in Little
Rock. And we're talking about
four of the most important ye~s
in a person's life, not three week
paid vacations.
Elderidge Cleaver said of Ronald

Reagan movies, "Man.T just knew
nothing was ever going to happen
in those movies. I could look at
that guy and know there wasn't a
hint of' any, bit of life." Well, for,
the first time in ages there's a hint
on .this campus and its. getting a
bit more obvious. Let's not blow
it, searching for radicals, or
scapegoats. If..;as ~Erhest Becker
says ~ in Beyond Alienation that
higher .education has been faced
with the challenge of reality and
found wanting-then let us admit '
that it is found wanting; and
change it.

TUNA BOATS ATTACKED
Washington: An American tuna fishing boat was seized by Peru~an
naval vessels after it, and four sister boats, were fjred on by Peruvian ~
vessels. Several Latin .American countries claim jurisdiction. up to two
hundred miles out to' sea, while the U.S. recognizes only the traditional
three-mile limit plus an additional nine. miles of fishing waters,

MAFIA LEADER DIES
Washington: Vito Genovese, major underworld figure in the United
States, died in a Federal prison Friday at the ageof 71. UPI reports that
Genovese suffered a congested heart failure. He was the alleged leader
of the Mafia (Cosa Nostra) in this country. He was serving a fifteen year
sentence for smuggling narcotics.

CIGARETTE AD BAN ATTACKED
Washington: Following a decision. by the Federal Communications
Commission to ban cigaret advertising on radio and television bills have
been presented in Congress to. prevent the FCC from carrying out its
demand. The bills call for an extension of the present warning carried
on allcigaret packages, while barring the FCC from further action.

LOnGE PESSIMISTIC ABOUT PEACE TALKS
Paris: U.8.delegate Henry Cabot Lodge reportedly is pessimistic about
the full-scale sessions of the Paris Conference. This came after the
fourth weekly meeting produced no significant results. Lodge and other .
U.s. officials apparently see the road to peace as one of secret
bargaining sessions with the North Vietnamese.

USSR DENOUNCES RED CHINA
Moscow: Denouncing Peking for a "silent agreement" with Washington
not to interfere in the Vietnam War, Russia declared Communist China
its worst enemy. Two Soviet magazines accused, China of quiet
accomodation with the U.S. and "treason" to the Asian community,

B-52's BLAST REDS
Saigon: In an effort to cripple the Communist offensive power in
Vietnam, U.S. B-52's dropped 2.5 million Pounds of bombs on about
40,000 Red troops threatening Saigon. UPI reports that eleven U.S.
battle ships shelled guerilla bastions along the northern coast of South
"ietnam !.~aid the U.S.camp~ign.

-c- SIGMA. ALPII'A MU~
, PRESENTS .

3 -rdA i1 n u a I

,B'OUN-CE
FORBEATS

.from: 10:'00 A.M. Wednesday,Fe~. 19th
to

6:00 P.~. Saturday, Feb.22
~ "at Swifton Shopping Center·'

,AI 80 HOUR MARATHOI
in. con j u n clio n' wit h

THE HEARl AS;SOCIA TION
of SOUTHWESTERN OHIO

~

Page Five

Look to'Your
Information Desk

Tangeman University Center
for

Lost and Found Articles
Ticket Salesand Information
Concession Sales
General Information
~ and a smile

8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Your,faculty· ..
advisorasks.you
for advice?

Think it over;over coffe~.
TheThink Drink.

- ~
Foryour own Tbmk Drink·Mug. send 75C and your name and address to:
Think Drink Mug. Dept. N. P.O, Box 559. New York. N, Y, 10046. The Internaliona.1 Coffee Organ.zatic«.

Did JO,U lilie
beer the first' time
you tasted it?I

•

A lot of people say no. They say
beer is one of those good things
you cultivate a 'taste for . . . 'like

\

olives, or scotch, or
kumquats.
Maybe. ~~utwe

think it makes a dif-
ference which brand of
beer we're talking
about.
We think Budweiser' ~.

is an exception to this "you've
gotta get used to it" rule. It's
so smooth. (You see, no other

I

'beer is Beechwood Aged; it's
a costly way' to brew beer, and
it takes more time. But it

works.)
So whether you're

one of the few who
has never tried beer,
or a beer drinker who
suddenly feels the
urge to- find 'out why
so many people enjoy

Budweiser, we .think you'll
like it." -
From the very first taste.

Budweise& is the King of Beers®
(But you know that.)
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BE UNIQUEI
B,E SELEC"T"!

IF NOTHING ELSE, BE
ON HOMECOMING COMMITTEE!

YOU RlAST CHANCE-. SCAMPER TO_,TH E UNION DESK.
DUJ: TOMORROW 5:32 P.M.

ENGINEERS
A representative from the Jervis B. Webb Company will be ·on
Campus

February 26, 1969'
Graduating Students - Opportunities are excellent for those who
desire a career in the Material Ha,ndlinglndustry and are
interested in diversification of-training in all product 'areas - from
. desig!,ing 'to wherever your abil ities carry you in this exciting
industry. ',.-" -

STOP AND TALK,WITH HIM
An equal opportunity Employer

February 18, 1969

Barb Wins Hearl ,Of "Sig Eps ;
Annual· Dance' Honors Queen

PROCTER & GAMBLE OFFERS YOU:
In Technical Engineering
The responsibility for the development, design and construction of new

-pl.mts and equipment for the entire Company. A wide range of oppor-

tunities are available in the areas of high speed packaging equipment.

process equipment. electrical distribution and control equipment. instru-

mentation, building design, field construction and project management.

I In Technical Management
Ch,1l1enging carel'rs in your field of interest in Plant 1\1.magcment. Our

highly diversified business includes f()Q.ds. toilet goods, .and paper

products a~ well as SO,lP5 and detergents. a.nd the engineering ~prob-

lerns involved in producing bi.ghquality. low cost; high volume

products are formidable,SubstanJial early responsibility; promotion

from within based on demonstrated performance, Our expanding

business is constantly generating a need for technical managers

"higher up".

In Research and Development
Activities ranging from "upstream" investigation of complex

molecular structures to the development of process technology

for new or improved products. Problems of active interest em- '

brace all' fields of Chemical Engineering as well as several areas

of chemical physics and microbiology. You will work in the

area of your' main interest. Latest and most sophistiCated

facilities-or invent your own!

All openings except Manufacturing-
Plant Management are at our head-
quarters in Cincinnati, Ohio. In Plant
Management, we can offer a wide
choice of locations in addition to
Cincinnati. .(

An EqlJal Opportunity Employer

Barbara Schecter, junior in
Teacher's College, was selected
Queen of Hearts of Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity, .Friday night
at Music Hall. Barb, a member of
Sigma Delta Tau sorority, vied for,
the Sweetheart honors along with
candidates from each social
sorority and women's residence
hall. '
~, Barb's coronation marked.the
20th year Sig Ep has honored the
women at the University of
Cincinnati-for their generosity and
consideration at the time when
the local chapter," Iota Chi
Epsilon, was about to incorporate
nationally with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Last year's queen, Diane Saul of

Chi Omega, presented Barb with
the fraternity pin and a heart
shaped Sweetheart ring. The men
of SigEp honored Barb with roses
and atrophy. Barb will preside
over the .Girls of the Golden
Heart, a' Sig Ep women's
honorary, and will be hostess and
Sweetheart J at all fraternity
functions forthe next year.,

::

Greek Week-
_7 MORE WEEKS
"A Higher Vision')

IT'S aRIGGSI

W
F
I
B"

PINNED
Linda .Lehmann, Chi 0
. Kent Brown, Kappa Sig, U of
TIL /'
Anne Grever, Theta Phi
Ron Clinsy, Phi Delt '

, Paula Rost .•AO
Tom WhItelaw 1.Delt

Kathy Souders, AO' "
John- Longobardo, Theta Chi

Linda Hunter
Randy Kerks, Theta Chi

Barbara. Dansforth, .Kappa, Ohio,
Wesleyan '
'Chuck Osburn, Theta Chi

Robie Cohen
Don Barga, Phi Kap

Mary Martz.· .
Bob Agricola, SAE

Judy Feldman
• -Marty Brafman, SAM
Kanda Carter, Theta
Bill Hawkins, Beta

Kandy Lee Womer
Robert Albee II,' Phi

Muhlenburg
Jamie Bogen
,Mark Jacobson,

ENGAGED
Karen Gerth
John Terry, Beta ,

Pat Bertsche
Larry Dies

Carol Estep
Jim Alexander

-Nancy.Hubbard
Jerry Francis

Joan Endres
Ken Bicknell

Lois McGinnis
Al Perry

Jan Armstrong, Alpha Gam
Paul Godwin, Arnold Air

Mary Creahan, Zeta
John Shorten, Phi Kap

Tau,

~

)

PROCTER 8 GAMBLE
WILL· INTERVIEW

. -.f~bxu.tJrr v27, Only
For Technical E~gineering openings in our central Engineering Divi-
sions: 8S-MS' level candidates in/all Engineering fields.

February 27'-28
For Technical Management openings in Manufacturing/Plant Manage-
ment: B'S-MS level candidates in Engineering or Science; Graduate
students in Business, Economics, or Industrial Management with tech-
nical undergraduate degree.

,February' 28 Only
For Research. & Development: BS, MS, and PhD level ChE's and
Chemists and PhD level in Math. & Statistics.

8
~

o
'..•.

HEAR BRIGGS GAMBLEA, WFIB'S ANSWER TO - THE
FRIDAY NIGHT BLAH'S - WHAT A WAY TO KICK OFF THE
WEEKEND!

I

Week of February 17, ·'969

"FIB'S BIG,arHITLINE
TW
1 TIME OF THE SEASON· The Zombies
2 SWEET CREAM LADIES· The Box Tops
3 BUT YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU· The First Edition
4 DIZZY· Tommie Roe '
5 YOU SHOWED ME • The Turtles
6 THIS MAGIC MOMENlf· Jay & The Am'ericans
7 PROUQ MARY· The CreedenceClearwater Revival
-8 LIVIN' IN SHAME· Diana Ross,& The Supremes
9 BUILD ME'UP BUTTERCUT· The Foundations
10 NOVEMBER SNOW· Rejoice!
11 EVERYDAY PEOPLE· Sly & The Family Stone
12 CROSSROADS· Cream
13 THIS GIRL'S IN LOVE WITH YOU· Dionne Warwick
14 I GOT A LINE ON YOU· Spirit
15 TRACES· The ClassicsIV
16 LOVIN' THINGS· The Grassroots
17 HOT SMOKE & SASSAFRAS· The Bubble Puppy
18 LAIA LADAIA • Sergio Mendes& Brasil '66
19 MENDOCINA· Sir DouglasQuintet
20 ROCK ME/JUPITER'S CHILD· Steppenwolf

LW
2
1
9

-)7
5_
6
11
13
3
14
8
15
16
18
19

~

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE GIRLS W.HOWON PLAYING THE
BIG 8'5 VALENTINE CONTEST. COMING SOON: A CHANCE TO WIN
ALBUMS & T'ICKETS TO THE SERGIO MENDES ALBUM

f:'"
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Direct Line ·_..;-72 .GR~~S::::
-ClEANERS.- -=- -- =-

NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.
Nr. Calhoun Across from DB' B kU OlS 00 S

Complaint, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE' 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name and university
position. This information will be
withheld if desired. Sponsor .
Student Senate.
Q. "What is being.doneabout a

graduate student governmg
council? Is one propsoed to be
established? If not, what channels
must be used to initiate such a
council? If so, when and how is it
to be administered?" Biology
Grad. StUdent, W2
A: The Divison of Graduate

Studies is indeed interested in the
the development - of graduate
student organizations. If sufficient
interest should exist among the
graduate student body, a
governing council would be quite
desirable. To date, however, the
type of continuing interest
necessary for the successful
institution of such a council on
our campus has not existed. If any
graduate students are interested in
working' in this direction my
office, and the Office of the Vice
Provost for Students Affairs, will
provide every encouragement and
assistance. I will _be glad to talk to
any graduate students interested
in this matter.

Dr. Robert H. Wessel
Vice Provost for Graduate Studies

- Q. The students pay a $25
service fee - for every academic
quarter they are enrolled at the
University of Cill~n~t.k I believe
this money ($2.2 million) goes-to
pay the boys who wash dishes in
the kitchen at General Hospital; it
goes to pay the men' (UC
maintenance, employees) who cut
the lawn and rake the leaves at Dr.
Langsam's home; and it goes to
build a new faculty lou-nge (that
very well might, be eqUipped with
a bar); not to mention all the
other student services this' fee is
intended for. My question is why
can't the students have a decent
television in the student center?
The TV that is now in tile old
union lounge has seen much
better days. I carried the one that
is in there now from a storage
closet on the day Nixon's election
was announced. Mr. Dick Towner,
who asked me to c8rry it 'for him,
told me the student center got it

because one of the colleges on
campus got sick of it and threw it
out. Since this time, I have tried
to watch two programs on it. The
Nixon acceptance- speech sounded
like the Ohio River was being
drained, and the second show, the
Supremes and the .Temptation
special of "T.C.B." had a picture
that looked like the flight pattern
of a ruptured duck in fog. Why,
can't the students have a
television with some quality?
William Bender, UnIversity
. College, '69. '

A. There is now a new television
In the Main Lounge of the
University Center. .
In r e s n o n s e to the

misunderstanding of the $25.00
Student Service Fee that Mr.
Bender's letter portrayed, I would
point out the following:
1. The $25.00 Student Service

Fee is now new this year. Our
state affiliation has required a
change in _accounting procedures
whereby a' previously -hidden fee
of $19.00 which was included in
the amount charged for tuition, is
now' billed separate from tuition.
This $19.00 added to the old
'Union Fee of $6.00 (voted in
- effect by student referendum in
1965) now constitutes the $25.00
Student Service Fee. .-
2. The $6.00 portion which goes

to the University .Center is used
exclusively to retire' the
approximately $4,000,000
indebtedness of the new addition.
3. Th~remai~ing $19.00

AFRiCAN LECTURE
JosephOkpaku, editor of th~

Journal of New African
Literature and the Arts, will
speak at 12: 30 p.m, Tuesday,
Feb. 25, at the University of
Cincinnati as part of UC's
African Studies Lecture Series.
Okpaku's lecture will be on

"The Role of. the African
Writer, " and will be held in
Room 127~McMicken Hall.
Play'wright, author, iuid,

publisher, Okpaku waS'~bom in'
Nigeria and is ·currently. a
doctoral candidate in dramatic
literature at Stanford
University. At 25, he is one of
the y~ungest members of PE~. _

Wlll.YOU HAVE A·
<., •

TAN MARCH 25th
BE, "BAHAMA BOUNDII

As a member of the special group of U.C. students headed for. the
Freeport Holiday Inn on' Grand Bahama Island, March 18th
through 25th, via Delta Jet.

',Compare with Comparable Trip!

Trip includes at no extra cost:
-Round trip air fare by Delta Jet including all transfers and air tax

March 18 returns to Cincinnati March 25
-7 days and 6 nights at the Holiday Inn located' on the beach'

where the action is
-Fre~e live music every night
-Eleven other universities staying at Holiday Inn
-Golf and Tennis facilities available .
-Also available are sailing, fishing, sauna bath, arid scuba diving

Cost of entire trip
.:

ON LY$·199.50
All original reservations have been filled but new
openings are available. Call 281-8006 for reserva-
tions as soon as possible,

Rates Not Affected By StUdent Rate Change!

sup por ts student personnel
services and student activities such
as Student Senate, Students.
Publications, Budget Board,
Allocations, .etc, .

Mr. Richard J. Towner
Associate Director, TUC

\,

NEW PHO~NE: 751-4200
. DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE'

I

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and McMillan

Classified Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word

HELP WANTED: 2 boys-(18) to work
Fri •. & Sat. nite"s. Girl (18).
11 :30-1 :30 (noon), M-F' and some
nites Call 321-4213.

FOR -SALE-·Remmin.gton 513T
Matchmaster· Target grade bolt action
repeating rifle. 221-5072.

FOR SALE-12string eleCtriC g,:,itar.

RECORDS!' Oldies! 20,000 in stock~
Send $.3S for2JOOO listing catalogue.
Mail orders fillea. RECORD_CENTER,
1895 W. 25th St.-Cleve., Ohio.
Record Tapes-----_ ...._--_ ....__ ....•_. ------ SOUL

ON
ICE

TAKE 'EM OFF ••.. Take 'em all off
our hands. I mean, what can. we do
with 600 Homecoming Petitions.
Union Desk.

A~F. R.O. , .C.
PAPERBACK- •• ,,· STOCK.

for sa Ie
200 Blue Uniforms ~
3OO.BlueShirts
90 Blue Rain Coats
100 Blue Flight Caps
200 Complete Blue All Wool

unifqrm~, variqus sizes.

Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Room 131 B Pharmacy

Call

475-4343

2622 VINE STREET
WITHI~N S·IGHT Of:'.iJC
~ '..'f. ~ .. ~ _' ; ._ ''"'''

'ACROPOLIS 1-4055

"

WHERE IN THE WORLD DO YOU GO-FROMHERE? -
Career opportunities now
available for you with ...
a diversified. worldwide multi-billion dollar company

firt$lotl,t
Can you meet the challenge
in these fields?

.-MARKETING MANAGEMENT

• ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

- MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT
- ACCOUNTING- MANAGEMENT
Firestone WILL HOLD CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS ON:Feb. 26, 1969
Sign up no-w for your interview!

Read our
brochures

et your
placement

office,
- .~

F l~;tone s Sue ;:.. . ~:--:..

Mean" Opportun'I,c" for YOU

tQUAl OPP\jU1'V ••••'I" t",VjU ••ff.f

\!J An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Cats ,'Avert ,Destructive Hurr.icane
Meet High' Flying .Cards Salu~day

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

The on -again off again Bearcats
came out of cold storage Saturday
night to' down the Golden
, Hurricane of Tulsa 76-63 before a
cheering throng of 6159 fans in
the armory fieldhouse.
A combination of an unusually

aggressive defense and a steady
offense that came up with the
points when needed gave the Cats
won number 15 against 6 losses.
The conference win upped Coach
Baker's crew to 7-5 in the league
, while the loss was the second in a
row for the Tulsans who lost to
Louisville Thursday night.
The win 'for'- the Cats sent the

MVC race spiraling, into a, tie
between the Hurricanes and the
Cats who won Saturday afternoon
at Wichita 65~~2.. I

The usually high scoring outfit
from Tulsa,averaging 85.7- ,points
a game going into the UC
encounter garnered only 63 points
well below their average. It was
due. to a swarming tIC defense
that is only seen once in a while,
when the occasion calls for it.
One particular .bright spot for

the Cats was the fine job
sophomore Steve Wenderfer did
on the .leading scorer in the MVC,
Bobby Smith. Smith averaging
25.5' going into the contest ""was
chased all night by the smaller but
aggressive Wenderfer.

STEVE WENDERFER goes high to score two points in Saturdays win
over the Hurricanes. Wenderfer did a fine job in the' Cat victory
stopping league scoring leader Bobby Smith, with 17 points well under
his season's average. Wenderfers two tallies here were part of his eight,
points for the night.

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

Coach's~Combo Teases Loyola'
by Lew Moores

Asst. Sports Editor
Restipg in Gary Indiana before

moving on to Chicago t6 face
. L'oyola may have proved
i nstrtimental in downing -the
Loyola team Saturday afternoon
by a devastating 79-34 score. It
was .the Bearcat's first road
victory of 'the season and arriving
at Loyola completely. rested ma3{
have made the difference.
The Bearcats mounted their

lethal .at t ac k from novel
combinations in the' event. With
team morale up and feeling secure
of a win, Coach' Lagaly jug'gled
around with the swimming
combinations and still came up
victorious in 'nine meets; many of
them no-contests.
Although not successful, in the

400 yard medley relay" the,
Bearcats managed to capture an
impressive' 1-2 finish in the, 100
yard swim. Denny Scheidt,
proving that first place would not
elude his grasp should he change
specialty, swam to an easy first in
the event and was 'followed by
Martin Kute. Distance man Al
McPhee also took a long-deserved
rest and swam the 200 yard
freestyle where he. sprinted for a
1 :54 time; also finishing first.
After dropping the--fjo yard free,

individual medleyist Bryan James
finished .a domineering first and
was encored by Butch Brick who
set a Loyola pool record in the

200 yard butterfly,
The 200 yard backstroke' event

saw Denny Scheidt come up with
his second first place win with
freshman Greg Christian following
with a second. Freshman Rick
Go-ff, 'swimming exhlbitjon,
actually finished behind Scheidt
in the event although his finish
wasn't recorded.
Ji m , Sheehy" mirroring his

victory of a week ago, took a ru:st
in the 500 yard 'freestyle. I

A surprlsfng start was co-captain
Denny, Matyko in the 200. yard
breaststroke. Augmenting the
surprise was Mat'yko'spacing
himself to a first place finish
which only' goes to show you that
the products of a coach's
imagination' can be most
rewarding.
In the 400 yard freestyle relay,

Cincinnati was' unsuccessful again
and .Loyola gathered the, seven' ,
points finishing the meet at 79-34.
Contributing to the UCromp

also' was the diving team of Greg
Bravchand Vince Napoli who
managed a first and second place
respectively.
Coach Lagaly found the -meet,

" ... most rewarding" t and looks
forward to next week when Notre
Dame invades the Natatorium.
The team relaxed for the seven
and· one half hour trip home
satisfied at having left Chicago in
'a worse state of affairs than the
Democratic Party did a half year
earlier.

by David Litt
, Ass't Sports, Editor

A 30 foot back-yard basketball
jump "shot by Wichita State's Ron
Mendell at the' buzzer carried' the
Shockers to a 75-73 upset victory
over the 'University of Cincinnati
Bearcats in the Cincinnati
Armory-Fieldhouse Thursday

, night.
Wendell's game, winning basket

came as a great surprise -to the
4,257 partisan UC fans, who
expected. to witness the Cats first
overtime game of the season.
With f our seconds left in

regulation play, '. the Shocker's
Dave Skinner easily out lumped
Gordie Smith, nine inches his
,junior. Picking, up the loose ball,
Mendell raced down court as far
as' he, could without having the
clock run out on, him, and arched
his game winning, toss directly
through the home team's hoop to
the gasping dismay of the
Bearcats'rooters.
This victory completed the

Shocker's sweep of Tay Baker's
crew t~is season. They also beat
the Bearcats 67-66 earlier this
year at home. \
The win upped Gary

Thompson's Shockers' record to
9-12 overall, and to 6-7 in the
tough Missouri Valley Conference.
The loss dropped the pre-season
favorites to a 14-6 record, and a

'Cats Eye
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focusing on

The Rampant Refs.
",by Richara Katz .

Sports Editor

six wins, five losses count in
Valley play.
Although the final score was

close, for the most part, Wichita
lead throughout the contest. After
the early going 'when the lead
changed hands many times, the
Shockers moved ahead mid-way
through the half, and left for the
intermission with a 39-27
advantage.
The hosting Bearcats looked

extremely flat in the iust half
htting only 27% from, the floor
and 50% from the foul line. The
Shockers did surprisingly .better
connecting for 52% from the field

, and an amazing" 91%. from the
charity stripe. "
The second half was a different

matter as both teams hit for
accuracy, and tight zone and
man-to-man defense caused many
turnovers that made the
difference in Ciney,'s comeback.
, An attempted stall by the
Staters went awry as ~he Cats
managed to steal the ball .and
move within three points with five
minutes yet top lay .
With the score tied, the visitors

had the ball with 45 seconds left
to play, but a bad pass gave UC
the Sphere with 20 seconds left to
play,

Playing for one" shot senior
guard Gordie Smith was forced to
take a bad corner shot with, 0:07

-. t'

playing time remaining .. The shot
Was off its mark, and players dove
for' the loose ball. Smith and
Skinner both emerged with the
ball to set up the ensuing jump
ball which in turn set up Mendell'.
winning toss.
,Big man for Cincinnati was Don
Ogletree. "Tree" tallyed 17 in a
losing cause. Four other Bearcats
to hit double figures were Gordie
Smith with 15, Rick Roberson 12~
center Jim' Ard 11, all in the
second half, and Dick Haucke
with the same number. Steve
Wenderfer and Haucke provided
the bench strength the Cats
needed to stage their valiant, but
fruitless, comeback.
Big m en for the winners

included super-guards Greg
Carney .and Ron Mendell. Carney
hit on 10 of 20 field goal attempts
and two foul shots to toal 22 for
the night to lead all scorers.
Mendall, besides his game winning
shot, hit on 'seven others in his
accumulation of 18 markers.
Cincinnati out rebounded the

Shockers 62-36, but it proved
secondary, as the final score
indicated. Jim Ard once again lead
in this department, with 20 for his
evenings work.
The game's officiating was

questionable in .spots, and the
partisan home fans let the referees
know their feelings throughout
, the con test, . " .

.;

~

"""

The UC soph drawing the
starting assignment for the first
time .in a' few weeks played
consistently both on offense and
defense. ' The Bearcats played a very poor game last Thursday in losing to '
He scored 8 points and pulled Wichita and I don't think anyone should try to make excuses for them,

down 8 rebounds to go a'ong with but there is one thing about the officiating that I would like to say. It
his fine gluing job on Smith. was the worst that I have ever/seen in my entire life and believe me I
The big gun for the Cats was have seen some bad ones. Those inadequate refs even had Coach Baker

again Jim Ard who gunned talking to himself., J

through 23 points while hauling There were times during the game when I thought they were having a
down a game .high 14 rebounds. free throw contest rather than playing basketball or should I say trying
Through the entire contest, Ard to play basketball, because nowadays one can't play basketball

along with Rick Roberson limited - anymore, there is a foul called on every play." .
the Tulsans to only one shot at Indeed the officiating has been sub-par in the MoVal all year but it
the basket, Roberson himself came to a head last Thursday. Those two striped shirted fanatics who
pulled down 6 rebounds while called themselves refs were none other than Ray Ripplemeyer and Dick
chalking up 19 points, second Jorgenson. Ever heard of them? '
only' to Ard. No one has ever .heard of them and I don't believe anyone wants to
After theCats had taken a slim hear about them in the hear future. If they persist in making the kinds

35-32 lead into the locker room at of calls they did here' they are going to get hung one of these days and
halftime, Roberson led a charged it won't be in effigy.
up squad onto the court for the Besides being very wrong in numerous calls throughout the night,
•final half that outscored the MVC they were inconsistent, used no discretion whatsoever, and on top of it
leaders 41-31. In the initial half all displayed no rationale in tooting their play toys whenever and on
Roberson was 'unable to score-whomever they felt like.
from the field but in the last I'm ,not attempting to cry about the UC loss because they- were
twenty minutes he hit 8 field almost. eliminated from the Valley anyway. It is just a shame that
goalsto go with three free throws basketball players must be humiliated in such a way by men who
giving him his final total of 19 obviously don't know too much about the game.
points. There were two goal tending calls on Jim Ard in the second half and
Don Ogletree played another another block by the UC center. On the basis of consistency the last

fine game even though he hit only one should have been called like the first two but it wasn't. Likewise
three shots from the field.' He any half-hearted basketball 'fan could see that the first two calls
combined those with a perfect 5-5 displayed va complete unawareness of the entire situation" and no
from the charity stripe to total 11 comprehension of the rules. x ' Another gem of consistency also came
points. in the second half. ,Gordie Smith stole the' ball from Wichita's Greg
Tree along with captain Gordie Carney and started down' court. After two dribbles Gordie almost

Smith 'gave the Cats a .balanced bounced the ball off the ceiling and when he regained control he
attack. Smith also scored 11 palmed the 'ball, but alas no toot from the ref. Gordie proceeded in
points while quarterbacking the utter bewilderment to take a shot which was rebounded and scored by
offense. another Bearcat.
After a tightly played first half' ' Smith himself knew he had turned the ball .over and was waiting the

the Bearcats came out in the call but none came. Later a similar situation occured but this time it
second half and proceeded to looked like Gordie was the center of attraction in "Kill the Man' With
outscore the Hurricanes 16-4 in the Ball." He finally got away from the demolition squad only to be
the first five minutes. The called for "palming the ball". Ah yes, consistency at its best.
bust-out g~ve Baker's dozen a The unmistakedly miserable calls by these two inadequates c,arne to
commanding lead 51-35, one such a point that two UC students were thrown out of the game
which the Tulsanswere not able to midway through the final half. This has never happened at a UC contest
overcome. before and ,it just shows how totally incompetent these two men were.
However, they did manage to As one student Sparky Sleppin, aptly put it, "it was the most pitifully

cut the lead to eleven points twice refed game I've ever seen,"
late in the half and once they However, these two refs are not the only incompetents because their
chopped it to nine points but .the contemporaries in the MVC are just as bad and on a given occasion
Cats were Up"to the task. there is no telling, where the next bad 'call is coming from.
They quickly settled down and Earlier in the year with the Cats beating NorthernMichigan by some,

built their lead back up until the 20 points with three minutes left in the game when it made a whale of a
final gun sounded the end with difference to the final outcome the ref assesed a technical foul on the
the Bearcats on top 76-63. ' , NM coach for standing up. I ask you what king of judgement is this.
The next league encounter, for Granted refing is a tough sport but if they can not handle it they should

the Cats will be Saturday. night get out before they harm anyone else. ,
when they travel to Louisville to _" Something has to be done with this ruination of the college basketball
'do battle with the Cards who are game as we know it today because if it isn't we may have to call off the
currently tied with the Hurricanes NCAA tournament at the end of the season and sponser a free throw
for the lead. The Bearcats can shooting contest. What do you say Mr. Neve (commissioner of the
once again be the spoilers and MVC). Try to do something about the inadequacies that are cropping
wreck the Louisville chances for up in your league, because if your blowing bums .do not quit their
their third straight crown witba antics soon you may find them hanging by their whistle in some never,
win Saturday night. never land. '

Wichita Shocks'·Wary Cincin~ati;
LaslSecond ShotW.ins For Stale
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Bakerl Dying Dozell- Dares 'Day'ort:"',I < " 1

T,oday
'OP,EN PANELDISC~SSIQN

CAMPUS' POLITICS

Tay'sTroops I'angle Tommorrow
All-American 'Don May, is
averaging 10.4 a game.
May is a 6-5 forward, whose

all-around playha~ .helped the
Flyers to the successful ""-season.

,_~ey have had so far.
George Janky, Dayton's back up

center for' Obrovac has been
averaging over eight points per
contest.
In addition to their victory over

the Cardinals, Dayton shows that
it can beat other Mo. Val squads,
in their decisive victory over the
Bilikens of St. Louis University by
a 67-56 count. The Flyers came
elo se ,to downing nationally
ranked Davidson but wound up
on the losing end of a 64-6"3count
when Davidson scored in the final
seconds.
Last y~at the Bearcats had little

difficulty with the Flyers winning
by a substantial 82-68 margin.
This year, however, is a different
story, and Don Donoher's Dayton
Flyers will be out to gun down
the apathetic Bearcats.

by Richie Katz
Sports Editor

year.
Dan Obravoc, the huge 6'10"

center is averaging 12.9 a game.
However the big middle man has
not 'been rebounding with any
exceptional skills that usually are
seen in centers his size. .
The other' Flyer in double

figures for the season is
sophomore Ken May. May, the
younger brother of present New
York Knick and former Dayton

Tomorrow night the Bearcats
take on the Dayton Flyers in
another one of those typical
rivalries that have characterized
earlier DC-XU, and -UC-Miami
encounters.
The Flyers will bring to town a

17-4 record that includes wins
over many top teams in the
country. The Flyers have split two
contests with the mighty
Louisville Cardinals, winning at
home 69-67 after losing the initial
meeting in Louisville 84-69. ,
They also downed the "Miami

Redskins with ease)winning 83-55
while the Cats had a difficult time
winning at Oxford.
The Flyers come to town led by

6-6 forward Dan Sadlier who has
been scoring at an' 18.4 clip
through his team's first twenty
games.
Sadlier also leads the Flyers in

rebounding grabbing 9.8 a game, a
far cry from the leading Bearcat
rebounders.
Other double figure scorers for

the Dayton squad are Jim
Gottschall who 'is scoring 11.6
points per contest.' Gottschall. is
one half of the Dayton brother
act that includes his brother Jerry
Gottschall. who is not starting this

Bearcats Beat Anderson;
Grapplers Now'At 6-7-1

By Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

-Kittens Split Two;
Meet Flyer Five

On Saturday the Bearcat
grapplers traveled' to Anderson,
Indiana where they faced a

b Mart' W If mediocre Anderson College squad.
y m 0 The Cats won by a 22 - 9 tally and

The UC Bearkittens's odyssey upped their dual meet record to 6
has become a quandary tro its wins, 7 losses and 1 tie. The six
followers. Their erratic behavior victories are the most byUC
was-perpetuated this past week as wrestlers since the 1962-63
the Bearkittens easily handled season.
Xavier's freshman, but were, Gary Miller, a freshman from
overwhelmed by Thomas More, Cincinnati Princeton, got the Cats
whom' logically should not_hav.e rolling as he easily decisioned-his
.beerr able to stay on the same Anderson foe. Gary had been out
court with DC. -, with injuries, but with his
Against Xavier the Bearkittens convincing victory, seems well on

play was superb, as they the road to recovery.
overwhelmed their opponents Mr. Reliable, Tom.Barrett had
100-81 on Thursday night. Four very little trouble as he defeated
players scored over 20 points, Frank Daniels, his opponent at
made 6 or more rebounds and 130. The win at Anderson was
were credited with 4 or more Tom's sixth in a row and raised
assists. his overall record to 11 victories
John Fraley led the teanf" with as against only 2 defeats.

29 points. He was, credited with Jeff Berkoff at 137 was upset
12 rebounds and 8 assists. Rupert by. Kevin Thomas. It was only .
Breedlove, who led the team with Jeff's second loss in his last nine
13 rebounds, added 20 points to matches. At this point, the Cats
the attack. commanded only a meager 6 - 3
Rick Barrett added. 22 points lead. "").',

and an equal amount of hustle to Kevin Keller, a n o.t h er
the team effort. Charley Snow outstanding frosh' from Cincinnati
scored 21 points and grabbed 6 Mt. Healthy, easily bested Howard
rebounds, unusual for. someone -Arnold, his, Anderson challanger.
playing mostly -in ,the back court. After a. roc"k;y,start, 'hKevin lias.
This team 'unity. and aggressive, posted 4 corisecutlvevwinsvand

play was absent \Saturday night, stands at 8 and 4 for the season.
when ' they were mauled by Vince -.Rinaldi then lengthened
unheralded Thomas More 84-67. the Cats lead, to 12 - 3 as he'
The Bearkittens who trailed downed his 1521bs. opponent.
throughout the game, sunk only DC then accepted 10, free points
36.5 percent of their shots from a sAn' d e r son had rr 0
the field. representatives at either the 160
Terry Cadle was one of the few or 167 pound' classes. Fran Davis

bright spots -in the game,' scoring got credit for the 160, pound
21 points and making 8 rebounds.. victory, while Captain Steve
Following Cadle, was John Fraley Fisher recorded his easiest victory
with 15 poin:ts"despite a poor to date at 167 ..
. night from the field. The- biggest The Cats had won 6 of the first
, disappointment was Rupert seven matche~ and had taken an
. Breedlove, who made only 5 insurmountable 22 -' 3 lead.
, rebounds. ' . Anderson then won decisions at

'The .Bearkittens wer~ outshot 177 and heavyweight which raised
and outrebounded.playing ope of their count to 9. .
their worst game~ of the season. At'season's end 'the" Cats will.
~he 5-7 Bearkl~tens' n~xt see award a trophy to the man who

action tomorrow night .aga1.~stthe has been able to gain. the most
freshman' ,of t~e lJ.mver§lty of points for the grapplers. With six
Dayton. Game time IS 6:15 p.m, matches remaining Kevin Keller

~-
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, COLONIAL L~UNDRY I
•NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

, ,
. TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across "from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

and Steve Fisher have 27, closely
followed by Tom Barrett with 25
and Jeff Berkoff with 24. Points
are recorded on the' basis of five
points for' a pin, three points for a
decision, two points for a draw
and no points for a loss. ,
This .weekend the Cats take to

the, road as they face Case
Institute on Friday and Dayton,
John Carrol and. Buffalo on
Saturday in a quadragular dual
meet.

Study in
. Guadalajara, Mexico-

The Guadalajara' Summer
School, a fuUy accredited
Un i versity of Arizona
program, conducted in
cooperation with professors
from Stanford University,
University of California and
Guadalajara, will offer June
30 to August 9, art, folklore,
geography, history, language
and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is
$290. Write Prof. Juan B.
Rael, P.O .. Box 72,27,

(I Stanford, California, '94305.

'~.

12:30. P.M.
OLD tECH ROOM 6

SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE TRIBUNAL

Perfect symbol
of the_love you shar,e

Beauty and perfection in the diamond
you will cherish forever. Superbly
styledtfings 'of'Fine qu'ality and crafts- \

, I manship ...

Student Charge Account. Invited •••

WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

Street Cincinnati

NEWS RECORD
CLASSIFIED' "ADVERTISING

Now you can use this handy form to place your classified ad'sin the News Record. Just
fill out the form below, following. these three simple steps.

Lost & Found

Wanted

For Sale'

(1) Check whetherad is for Lost & Found" Wanted,
ForSale, or other. . .
Write messagein spacebelow.
Fill in name& address, and return or' mail this
form to the News Record Office, Rm. 411,
-Tangeman Center.

(2)

(3)

/

Message '~~----~~--~,....----

Name ~:~ ;; •... ;.........•.............................•... :..' ,....•.. : .'., .

Address ~;............................•...............................................................

Phone.........................•.... ' .--.............•......... .- '.............•..:' ~~..•..'.

Classified rates: IOc/word - ,SOc minimum
peadlines: for Tuesday - preceeding Friday, Friday - Preceeding Wed.

;•...-,
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Day Camp counselors,(Male& Female) needed for children 5-10
years old. Camp operates in Cincinnati.

For application, write or phone:
John Spitzer, Director

Kamp Karefree
2040 Snowhill Dr. No.3
Cincinnati Ohio 45237

Phone: 631-3972

\
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~

liiulO OlEnDES1aBRASIL '88
Tangeman U~iversity

Center Concert:Committ~ee
Sa t .. ·'Feb. \~"2~2\;

8:30 p.m. UC Fieldhouse
All seats reserved. Tickets $4.50, $3.50, $2.50. Tickets on
sale at University 'Center Desk.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

CCM Winner
Robert G. Delcamp,'. senior

student of Wayne Fisher and
Robert Gray at the University of
Cincinnati-College Conservatory,
won the Yecent Young Organist
Contest sponsored by the
Cincinnati Chapter. of the
American Guild of Organists. He
now qualifies for the regional
competition to beheld in
Wheeling, West Virginia on June
8.

. * * *
TONIGHT at 8: 30 in Corbett

Auditorium, Kenley P. Inglefield
will conduct the CCM Bras; Choir
in a special free concert. Works
'will come from the 17th and 20th
centuries and will highlight the
American premiere of Dr. Felix
Labumski's "Salut a Nadia,"
composed for the 80th' birthday
of Mne. Nadia Boulanger,
celebrated teacher of composition
with whom he studied in Paris.

N"""EVERTun LATe
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WLTH
CLIFF'S NOrES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER (

February ~'5; 1969
Become a 'part of the better idea, company in the following fields:

Design Engineering
Design implernentatiorl-packaging-cost manu-
facturing feasibility-vendor consulting.

Manufacturinq Engineering
Process engineering-plant layo'ut-tool design-
material handling-industrial engineering. ,

'.,
Plant Engineering

Maintenance control and scheduling-equipment
installation-i-structura! changes-utility services.

Development Engineering
Vehicle systems and component development-
engineering evaluation.

Test Engineering
Program. facilities'. and methods development-
vehicle systems and comp~nent testing.

Technical Computer
Systems Engineering

. Hardware/software development-systems appli-
cations and programming-internal consulting.

Quality Control
In-process inspection and material testing-sup-
plier quality control-machine capability-product
testing. '

Production Control
Production and procurement scheduling-parts and
raw material procurement and control-operating
supplies and production materials.Research Engineering

Applied engineering-human factors-vehicle, sys-
tems, and component concepts. Production Supervision

Positions fo~rthe following disciplines:
M.E .. E.E.. I.E.. Ch.E .. Met.E, Cer.E., Camp. Sci .. M,ath, I.M. either B.S. or M.S.

Register with your placement office ford personal interview.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Drama- Ticks ,

"My, Useless Attempt?,
B ·11 S ~'" . l pear _ ..J

The first fact that might shock wanted his plays to act '~ls'-bullels
you is that there were nine against the society. Indeed, both
mistakes in my last article. aesthetically and morally, drama
conclusion: proofreading pays off. can say so much making a lasting,
(Sorry about that, chief.) effect on the theatergoer. But
Secondly, and I guess most here at UC, apparently because <if
important to the continuation of apathy of students and faculty
my gripe about) drama is the alike, the selection of productions
necessity to outline DC's program has lim i ted its elf to
and divulge my misconceptions on money-making m ed io cr ities.
the subject! There has recently Meanwhile, in the craft oriented
been a musical theater major schools of New England, student
added as a CCM area which is audiences witness Broadway
strictly professionally' minded. bound originals such as "Fire"
The area of drama is in the school and Joseph Heller's "We Bombed
of A&S and, therefore, as a in New Haven."
"subheading" under the Speech I must warn you of my unfair
and Theater Arts Department, is concern for DC's drama program.
an educationally minded program Firstly, I am not even a part of it.
geared not to produce I simply wish that we could do a
professional theater people but million more plays and effect a
rather to instruct scientifically in million more people, 1expect it to
the fields of theater. With this be more than it will ever be and
knowledge, though, I do feel that. hope for a quick and radical
the "department" could improve; change. I realize, however, with
hence, my article. much regret, that here a change is
Leroi Jones once said that he not only unwanted but also

uncalled for. What, then,' is the
feeling of' the musical theater
director? Does he feel that he is
providing musical theater majors
with better-than-average training
for their field?
Paul Rutledge has been at DC

for over' eighteen years. He has
produced and directed a score of
musicals, many of thern , truly
successful for Cincinnati as well as
for U.C. Yet in the hush-hush
estimation of the musical theater
major, he has not presented
adequate training in the field. I
couldn't figure this out, really,
because my talk with Mr.
Rutledge led me to believe that
things were. going well. "In our
musical theater workshop, for
instance, we do what the students
. want to do. We ask them what
they need - they say tap-dancing,
so we add tap-dancing. Th~ they
say they want an improvisation
class, so we give them thiltP'What
then, kind professionally. minded
students of CCM or A&S, is the
problem? Is it that .here we' have
only three in faculty, while a
place like Yale (which has 2,000
undergrads) has - 48; or that we
do six or eight productions yearly
while Yale. does 60 - 80?' Do you
want a better curriculum or a
faculty change? Please, somebody,
answer me l l!

When love is. .
SerIOUS,

don't be, casual
about the ring.

EVENTIDE, from $150. to $1400.

.A!!Carved
DIAMOND RI N G S

Normally, you just don't run
down to the corner to buy a

diamond ring. But even.if you're
in that much of a hurry, it

would be a good idea to visit
our store. For as ArtCarved

jewelers; we.offer you complete
assurance that your diamond
engagement ring selection will
be right in quality and value

as well as styling ..
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS--JE""ELERSCRACENEAR FIFTH 721·5555

TRI·COUNTY M~~L 0 COVINGTQ~
WESTERN WOODS MALL 0 NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS o KENWOOD MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
MT. WASHINGTON 0 MIDDLETOWN

February'/18, 1969

Next week,. if you're intersted, I
will react to your reactions 'and
present my final views on the
musical theatre and drama
"areas." At that time, I will
attempt to outline a, number of
changes which I would like to see.
If you feel that. you have' changes
of interest, .please let me know
immediately. '

>'(

INNER~· CIRC.LE

2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cinbinnati is proud to present
TROY SEALS and his seven piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE ADMISSION

with student 1.0. cards Wed.
-~Thurs. and Sun.

ATTENTION fraternities and
sororities - FREE private

party accommodations Wed., Thujs.,
and Sundays upto (250) persons

~

MAKE THE I.NNER CIRCLE
I .

. 'PLEASURE NITE STOP IN
CINCINNATI

I
/
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Classi'c Guitar:ist ,At CCM
Konrad Ragossnig, one of the the Salzburg Festival, the

world's foremost artists of the International Music Festival in
classic guitar and the lute, will Zadar (Yugoslavia), and the
present a major performance at Strassbourg Festival in France.
UC College-Conservatory's He has performed as soloist with
Cor bet tAu d ito r i u m 0 n leading European orchestras-s-in
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 8:30 p.m. Paris, Laussanne, Salzburg,
There is no admission charge. Prague. This visit marks his third
His program will feature lute return to the United States and

'music of the Renaissance; ,Bach:,s Canada, following a highly
"Prelude and Fugue for Lute; successful concert tour last year.
plus Spanish guitar music of four Recently, he concertized in Japan.
centuries (17th to the present). While, still in his twenties,
The 34-year-old Austrian-born Ragossnig achieved the full

virtuoso, a former student of professorship which he holds
Segovia, has appeared extensively, today at the National State
in concerts throughout Europe A cad e m y for Music and
and 'at such internationally Performing Arts in Vienna. During

- famous events as the' Semaines the summer, he is also professor at
Musicals Internationales of Paris, 'the State Music Academyof Basel,

'Music Echo \

'Procol' at Black Dome
Jeff Mitchel

The Black Dome will present
Procol Harum in concert on Feb.
20, at 8:00 and 11:00 p.m. There
will be only 50q tickets sold for
each.show,
"The Dome'~ is. a completely

new m u sical experience for
Cincinnati. It combines the
drinking, dancing noise of the
campus bars with the solemn
concert' atmosphere of Music Hall,
and presents a no-drinklng rbut
informal .regular program of
serious music. Simply, one goes to
the Black Dome to listen.
The atmosphere .at the Dome

will be an outstanding
embellishment to the performance
of Procol Harum. There will be an
intimacy with the performers
never before offered in Cincinnati.
Imagine-if you were sitting in the
second balcony and got turned on
by Janis Joplin, think what it
would be like to have been close
enough to her to get splashed by
.her sweat. " .
With this club's' intimacy

providing a great backdrop, Pro col
Harum should provide a fine rock
show. The group hails from

England and has had two albums
in the States, "Procol Harum" and
"Shine on Brightly." Their two
most well known songs (in
Cincinnati, at least) are" A Whiter
Shade of Pale" and "Repent
Walpurgis," which is the Jelly'
Pudding theme song. More
esoterically, Procol Harum is
famed for the musical interplay
between themselves and The Band
(Big Pink.)
Procol Harum is one of the
Ieading British' bands - around
today. Their music is varied but
always clean, exciting, and
e x c e p t i 0 n-aIIyin t ell igen t .
Cincinnati is very -lucky to be
getting them. 'It does seem as
though performers are -beginning-
to think that our fair city" is on
the map. Following Procol
Harum, the Black Dome will have
John Mayhall,' Rhinocerous, and
Paul Butterfield. 'And Squack
Productions will be bringing Arlo
Guthrie "to Music Hall' on March
1st. Judy Collins will be at Miami
University on March 28. And, are
you ready? On March 30th,
Squack will present,' for two
concerts in Music Hall, the Doors.

,

GALA OPENING WEDNESDAY
I=ebruary 19th.at 8:30 pMI

(WINNER)"
Best Picture of the Year
-NftD Yort ,.. Critict ~ _

I''''The, Lion in,Winter' triumphs ...
brilliant! •••• you owe itto yourself

. to see it!" -Judith Cr~t

ll!~~,I [a
.~KATHARINE

~ tl§!.@,gR~
~~ A MARTIN POLL

1HE LION IN WINTER \~_1~
jAN~ MERROW1:"~in<i•• JOH~ CASTLE~~il~~~' rnlOTHY DAI;I'O;\:ffr~:""'P

ANTHO~Y HOPKINsM:~~,~d NIGEL STOCKU.Y'';:~ft''NIGEL TERRy~".:e"

JOSEPH €. L€VlN€ p' ••• n"
AN AVeO EMBASSY FILM

PETER
O'TOOLE
II H,nry II, KIng 01England

TICKETS NOW -- BO)( OFFICE or BY MAIL
(l)OWNTOWN-';Gr.nd The.tre lobby: 11 AM· 7 PM except Sun)
SCHEDULE OF' RESERVED SEAT • ••••••• VALLEy ••••••
PERFORMANCES AND PRICES: ' =
M!>n. thru Sat. at 8~30 PM / • Pl.... s.nd lilt, tlcklts for I

SUlloNlte. at 7:~ / Matinee. at 2 PM ' .• ; ,. .t s lIell ••
Matinee.: Wed. & Sa~. :::-------- __$2.00 • Mltln •• n EVlflln.n 1st AltoDell •

Sun. & Holidays ------ __$2.50 •......••. 2nd Alt. Date •••••••••
Evenings: Sun. thru Thurs. ---------$2.50 • IAIIIQ •

Fri." Sat., Holidays" •
Holiday Eve. -------- $3.00 : ADDIESI, ,.:

. •CITY---- ITA1I-.For TheatreParly I SpeCial Group Rate • Pleas. 11II11 stamp.d •• It-addrtSlld •
Information Phone: LaVonne Bon,d Breyer: • enveloPe .ItII JOUr cII.ck 01 mon., •.
at 231·5519 or Valley Theatre 761·1222 • ord.r mad., PQU'. to the rlleatr •••

~ ~~ ~

'-

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
in Switzerland.
\ Ragossnig has received many
distinguished honors, among them
first prize at the Cheltham Music
Festival (England) and the first
prize at the international Guitar
Competition held in Paris by the, I

French National Radio.
A well-known recording artist

and radio-TV performer,
Ragossnig headed the Chamber
Music Department of the Austrian
National Radio in 1957. That
same year, he received his diploma
as State Concert Artist, Magna
cum laude,' from the Vienna State
Academy where' he had been a
/prize pupil of Karl Scheit,

Rentals -:-Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low' Students
·216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866 -

r: FREE PARKING

r
r~,ARLO GUTHRIE,

in 'Concert Sat. Eve.,
March 1

MUS1C HALL
at 8:30 .p.rn.
Tickets $4.50, $3.50,' $2.50

available by mail from Community Ticket Office, 29 West Fifth Street
45202 (send self-addressed stamped envelope] ,

A SQUACK PRODUCTION

i"t.~.

Concerned Theater
Majors now have

a chance to
gripe. Will you?

Blow. Yourself-
Un TO POSTER SliCer 2 ft. x 3 ft..I
Send any Blac'k and White ar Color
Pho fo, also anY,newspoper or maga·
zine photo. We will send you a 2 ft. x
3 ft. BLO-UP ... perfect P.?P ART poster.

$350 "DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!'" - -LlFE

TECHNICOLOR "

ROMEO .':~'ft'

<8"JUUET ..,ij~ji;i!

uBEAUT~;L~~~::n:~:f;l:v::::~:~71Ui~
youth, love and violence!" , -PLAYBOY "-,.T~~

Downtown-621-0202

A $25
value fo'r

3 ft. x 4 ft. Blo:Up ••.•••• $7.50

Photo Iigsaw Puzzle $350
1 ft; x 1 V2 ft.
Send any B & W or cal!" photo. Mailed
in 40 ea,y to a"emble piece,.

Your original photo returned undam-
aged. Add SOc postage and handling
for EACH item ordered. Send check
or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER,~INC Dept. C-100
210 E. 23rd si. New .York, N.Y. 10010

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons,
Itsailsto them and beyond.

t!
~
~
11

~
r

,~

~,
l
I
I;'
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Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant tofully-accreditad.
coursework taught aboard ship add thedlmenslon
of personal experience to formal learning.

-Classes are. held six days a week at sea
aboard the S.S. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, tlorary.stuoent
union, dining room and dormitories.

Chapman Oolleqe now isacceptinqapplica-,
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterr~nean,.Africa and SouthAmerica,ending
iniLos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Ange·les through the Orient, India
and South.Africa to New York.
For acataloq and other information, complete and
mail the couponbetow,

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,
egistered in The Netherlands, meets International

, Safety Standardsfornewshipsgeveloped in
1948 and meets 1966 fi re safety req u irernerits.

Art student Leana Leach of LQng'Beach
sketches ruins of once-b1!rled city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

•••••••.••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " iii ~···········.·

lIIallla WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
~ Director of Admissions
~ Chapman College, Orange, Calif ..92666

Pleasesend your catalog and any other facts I need to know.
<.

SCHOOL INFORMATIO_N HOME INFORMATION
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

LasCName First Initial Home Address Street

Name of School City . State Zip·"···
Cat1tp'l!sAddress

City

Campus Phone ( )
Area Code

Street Home Phone ( )

Area Code
Until info should besent to campus 0 home 0
approx. date

I am interested in 0 Fall SpringO 19 _

o I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD •
C~MPUS AFLOAT ' :.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '.' ,_ •.••••••••

State Zip

····..· Year in School Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale _.
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REG. REG._, ~ _ , '. • ••...
$1 09 ~ --;z:::s --{,,~ t_ ... ,-

$1.89. sf. . - 7? ", ' "llU SlI.PoJIC~ STallS .~,,,.,,,,,,~

8u~:'4U9( 27~:'R::;:~:E
-----
- 'GJJat~ates " '-, R 1'(i'HT" ,!!!fl

COSMET~CSALE (iUARD ~
'select any

4 01, •Fresh Slarl'

Famous VICI'SI~\Vi~~Formula 44~, 044:RMU
® , - - 1IIIIIlI'II''I",f COUGH MIXTURE IIIII~,I .

. . "" REG $1 19 VALUE \1
111
/',1111,,1, ! jllllll~-

c~GU'.~~U~E .59t , '11 ,11
1

1

I

Childrens' ASPIRIN

NAIL POLISH

1·9( """". .'
~

BRUSH-ON MASCARA

by (i IllETTE
REG. $1.29 VALUE

«'

• •-~:6--'9'· (~tCR~M7J-
. - 1,(,,, MENIIoW

. ~'.:'

Techmatic Razor
i

by'
(ill~ETTE

. REGULAR

$1.29 VALUE ~

188-. f!t4~*I~;:

-~."':'":.~:~'.::


